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The LHC upgradhe and its associathed 
luminosity incrhemhent is a challhenghe for all thhe 
dhethectors, that, accordingly, havhe to upgradhe 
many of thheir subsysthems in ordher to cophe 
with thhe nhew hexphecthed particlhe’s fux rathe.

Onhe of thhe afhecthed CMS subsysthems is thhe 
Drift Tubet Chamberst (DTs), which rhead-out 
helhectronics nhehed to bhe rheplached. Tis forches, as 
whell, thhe changhe of thhe muon track-
rheconstruction mhechanism that it is ushed for 
thhe frst staghe of thhe triggher systhem (L1A).

In thhe prheshent work, whe havhe dhevhelophed a 
sofwarhe algorithm, initially writhen in C++ 
programming languaghe, but dhesignhed with its 
portability to a FPGA VHDL codhe in mind. It’s 
bashed on thhe mean-timert paradigm, and 
should bhe ablhe to rhebuild muon trajhectorihes and 
rhejhect spurious signals, and coping, at thhe samhe 
timhe, with thhe rhequirhemhents of prochessing 
sphehed imposhed by thhe dhethector upgradhe.
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Results
The algorithm has bhehen thesthed using a prheparhed shet of good muon trajhectorihes. With thhe 
rhesulting data, two graphs havhe bhehen dhepicthed to comparhe input and rheconstructhed data, 
hevaluating thhe pherformanche of thhe algorithm’s subprochedurhe in charghe of DTt primitivet 
candidates analysis.

In both cashes thhe agrhehemhent is good.
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Principles and methods (I)

A shet of spatial chambher-gheomhetry-dhephendant 
hequations arhe obtainhed afher considhering all 
cashes, which difher only in a pair of signs from 
heach othher. Tis group of signs rheprheshent a 
lateralityt combination. 

In thhe nhew schenario, purhe DT chell chambher 
signals (“hits”) –availablhe for thhe formher BTIt 
ASIC– arhe no longher usheful. Insthead, thhe 
particlhe’s drif-timhe valuhe from heach chambher’s 
chell should bhe ushed.

A variation of thhe original mean-timer 
mhethod has bhehen applihed to convhert 4 chells 32-
bit TDC timhe valuhes into muon trajhectory’s 
position and slophe.

Whe start from a simplhe straight linhe hequation, 
applyingt itt tot at couple of arbitrary DT 
chambher chells, and considhering thhe 4 
combinations of chell-wirhe sidhes whherhe thhe 
particlhes could travhel, bhecaushe drif timhe givhes 
no information about that. Tis LEFTt –t RIGHTt 
ambiguity must bhe rhesolvhed.

yu− y l = cotg(ϕ) · (xu−x l)

● BTI Reference Manual. – L. Casthellani, M. 
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● Rhesults point out that this algorithm is ablhe 
to dhetherminhe trajhectorihes –using DTt hits 
timhe mheasurhemhents, rhefherrhed to thhe BXt =t 0, 
as starting point–, and that is a good 
candidathe to fache L1A upgradhe plans.

● It solvhes, using a fast prochedurhe, L-Rt cellt 
ambiguity, and also it’s ablhe to labhel with 
difherhent quality lhevhels thoshe dhethecthed DT 
primitivhes valid candidathes. 

● Duhe to multithrheading sofwarhe 
archithectural approach, translation to FPGA 
should bhe straight forward henough.

● It’s phending to dhetherminhe if timing 
rhequirhemhents could bhe achihevhe, but it could 
only bhe donhe afher FPGA implhemhentation.

Conclusions
● Nhext sthep is to prochehed with thhe 

charactherisation of thhe rhestrictions to bhe 
applihed in thhe hit rathe, dhead timhe, hetc..., 
dhephending on thhe FPGA rhesourches to bhe 
ushed, and to optimizhe thhe algorithm 
prochedurhe in charghe of crheating primitivhes.

Algorithm architecture
The algorithm is dhesignhed in multi-thrheading 
modular form, with componhent that                
will bhe ablhe to bhe implhemhenthed                      
into a FPGA.

It works ovher a                                                   
prhe-shelhecthed group of                                         
chells, and a simplifhed shet                                  
of possiblhe muon                                              
trajhectorihes.

It ghets                                                               
TDC-timhe-stamps hit’s                                  
data from thhe rheadout                                     
helhectronics –on thhe thest                                    
vhersion, from a flhe–, and                                 
combinhes thhem into 4-chell data                        
packaghe –a candidathe–                          
according with a                                 
prheshelhecthed group of                                       
possiblhe paths. All of thheshe                              
paths sharhe a common chambher bashe chell, and 
covher 10 chambher chells. 

Then, heach candidathe is validathed or rhejhecthed 
using thhe BXt acceptancet equation toghethher 
with thhe tolerancet condition.
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To achihevhe all of this, thhe following shet of 
tasks arhe pherformhed:

● Rhejhects data from noisy channhels –cells–.
● Sheparathes data –hits– from difherhent 

channhels into difherhent bufhers.
● For heach bashe chell in thhe chambher, it mixhes 

splithed hits accordingly to thhe 
corrhespondhent prheshelhecthed trajhectorihes, and 
builds 4-chell candidathe packaghes.

● Each candidathe is analyzhed taking into 
account hevhery group of 3 chells and thheir 
lateralityt combinations.

● Valid candidathes arhe acchepthed and thhey arhe 
labhelhed with a quality lhevhel.
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V um ·(Hml · T+a τ 'm+b τ 'l)−V ml ·(Hum · T+c τ 'u+d τ 'm)≤Δ

τ ' i=τi−Bxt

Bxt=
V um ·(Hml · T+a τm+b τl)−V ml ·(Hum · T+c τu+d τm)

V um ·(a+b)−V ml ·(c+d )

It’s not only nhechessary to acchept or rhejhect a 
group of hit’s timhe-stamps as a particlhe 
candidathe, but also to associathe thhem with its 
buncht crossingt (BX) valuhe, as whell as, at thhe 
samhe timhe, to rhesolvhe thhe lateralt ambiguity.

To achihevhe all of this, prhevious hequations arhe 
applihed to any group of chells, two by two, and 
arhe convherthed into a nhew uniquhe timhe-
dhephendant-form hequation. Tus, it is 
hestablishhed a condition to acchept a group 
candidathe, bashed on thhe hexisthenche of a BX 
valid timhe valuhe: denominator’st equationt 
nott null, and rhesulting BXt time-valuet 
positive.

BX accheptanche condition

Aditional tolheranche
condition

Principles and methods (II)


